Join over 1,100 of your peers from around the globe in celebrating the **unknown heroes**—environmental health professionals like you who work tirelessly every day to improve the health and safety of your community and who are called upon to restore it to normalcy after a disaster.

More than 200 educational sessions on environmental health topics including **Climate & Health**, **Data & Technology** (sponsored by Accela), **Emergency Preparedness & Response**, **Environmental Justice**, **General Environmental Health** (in partnership with the U.S. EPA Office of Research and Development), **Healthy Communities**, **Infectious & Vectorborne Diseases**, **Water**, and **Workforce & Leadership**.

---

**FEATURED SPEAKERS**

**Keynote Address**
*Climate Change: A Public Health Approach*
Georges C. Benjamin, MD
Executive Director,
American Public Health Association

**Closing Session**
*Is it Too Late?*
Reverend Gerald L. Durley, MS, MDiv, PhD
Chair of the Board,
Interfaith Power and Light

**Grand Session Kickoff**
*Artificial Intelligence and Environmental Health: Bringing New Tools to Field Work*
John Howard, MPH, MBA, LLM, JD, MD
Director,
National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health,
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention

---

**COMPLETE SPEAKER DETAILS**
[neha.org/aec/speakers](http://neha.org/aec/speakers)
Join over 1,100 of your peers from around the globe in celebrating the unknown heroes—environmental health professionals like you who work tirelessly every day to improve the health and safety of your community and who are called upon to restore it to normalcy after a disaster.

More than 200 educational sessions on environmental health topics including Climate & Health, Data & Technology (sponsored by Accela), Emergency Preparedness & Response, Environmental Justice, General Environmental Health (in partnership with the U.S. EPA Office of Research and Development), Healthy Communities, Infectious & Vectorborne Diseases, Water, and Workforce & Leadership.

---

**EDUCATIONAL SESSIONS HIGHLIGHTS**

**Hurricane Disaster Relief**
Learn how environmental and public health professionals help keep residents healthy, safe, and informed during and after a hurricane disaster.

Don’t miss the Rebuilding Post-Hurricane Environmental Health Systems in the U.S. Virgin Islands and Puerto Rico session, featuring highlights of grant-funded projects in partnership with NEHA and CDC.

**Food Safety**
A large variety of food safety topics will be offered, including retail and home restaurants, cannabis, and food safety and defense.

Be sure to check out the extensive options for food safety sessions including: Addressing Permitted and Unpermitted Mobile Food Vendors From the Ground Up Learning Lab, Food Freedom: Is There Any Coming Back From the Abyss?, and the hands-on learning labs.

**Emerging Issues**
Learn the latest hot topic issues such as Coronavirus, Cannabis, Autonomous Vehicles, and Public Health Policy; Environmental Justice issues including Environmental Health: The Social and Structural Determinants of Health and the Law; and a Workforce & Leadership panel, Environmental Health Data: Law, Data Sharing, and Informing the Public.

**VIEW EDUCATIONAL SESSIONS ONLINE AND REGISTER TODAY!**

[neha.org/aec](http://neha.org/aec)